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at 9, 11 Jnd IsSO WEATHER
Organ pjnys

A'lilmfit nt Nn WANAMAKRR'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S Unsettled

The Call Tomorrow Will Be for New Spring Outfittings
Three Amateur Fishermen

and George Roberts,
Their Guide,

Made It Possible to Get Two-fifth- s of a
Ton of Big Fish on a Wednesday

all acceptable as food by the human family.

Scores of heavy amber jacks, none under
twenty and some weighing up to thirty-fiv- e pounds,

clamored to be taken in on rod and reel and trolling

lines.

Yesterday we fished off the Government
Anarnntinc Station opposite Egmont Key, for
.ApypL of which there were plenty to be had, with

little shiners for bait, with lines upon long bamboo

poles.

There were a dozen fishing-boat- s around, and

a score of handsome old sunburned men drinking in
the healthful air, pulling in the fish with sunbrowned
hands.

Florida air at this time of the year is a lot better
than medicine and doctors' prescriptions.

A few hours for the transfer puts one into the
sunshine and air of June.

April IS, 1021.

Signed

at
Deep blue tniTeta mushroom

hats, faced with white straw;
gay tangerine colored silk sail-

ors, with white straw under
brims; wide brimmed orchid col-

ored hats trimmed with white
flowers and faced with white
all these and moro will you see
in the new collection ready to-

morrow morning.
There arc tnffeta and moire

hats in Ray colors and nil the
new shapes and they're delightf-

ully becoming.

New
Hats, $15

arc from our own workrooms and

Q

Wt.Mll tV", ..-.- ...
The shapes are large, the hats

are of straws in dark colors and
becoming shapes, and they arc
trimmed with colorful flowers and fruits.

(Srcoml rioor. Clictnut)

mmafo.

Women's Smart New Silk Hats
Straw Faced $10

Flower-Trimme- d

More of. the Rough Wool
Suits for Women

Tuffklt rViPvinr horrinirhnnns and other mannish worsteds are the
materials, vltv soft and fuzzy to the touch, in pleasant light tans and

.. ,.,,. mwl lilnnlr.nnrl.u'hitn mixtures. Thnv Jim tho
last word of simplicity and comfort, finely tailored, finely lined, and
Utocether biuart.

Prices aie notcworthily small, $35 to $55.

(I'lrst I'loor, Centriil)

Just Received These New
and Good Silks

CANTON CREPES of rich, beautiful quality, in the wanted
colors midnight and navy blues, black, beige, gray, flesh,
trown $1,50 a vard.

A heavier quality CANTON CREPE at $4.75, and a still
heavier at $5.50.

Heavy plain CREPE DE CHINE in good colors at $3 a yard.
Good CREPE DE CHINE of somewhat lighter weight, $2 n

jard.
k good bright TAFFETAS at $3 a yard.

Novelty SPORTS CREPES in multi-color- s, especially pink
and white, $0.50 and ?8 a yard.

All the above silks are NEW and are EXTRA GOOD silks
at thesu puces. Silks of their quality cannot be bought for less
money.

(l'lrl floor. Chestnut)

200 Unusually Attractive Frocks
for Young Women Are $25 Each

nd though moi-- t of them are brand new, a few arc dresses that have
Men much higher in price so that it's an Opportunity to get something
"vvuuunai lor i?'db.

Iherc aie the fashionable Canton crepes in gray, brown, or navy,
"We nifittv lxi'wln.1 "!..M.rt., : .1....1, ..nl.M-- fn.ir l.lun trintinrH

nu some shimmering taffetas and crepes do chine in dark colors.
v siyies are delightful nnd there aro l-- i to au year sizos.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Girls Spring Coats

Unusual at $18.50
A litti- - i -

W V
,

c enraco of coats that
l cn higher priced.
,1 ?rc wmns nd coats- -L

to1, every llav nml bettcr
blue w

"r0 f brown' lftn and
Buml.nV "'"h-tiuis- , mm in a

t'l1 btylcs for t0 U
s'iU I'loor, CheMnut)

Yo Can Always Count
n Madras for Wear

(l ;,'"; renbon why it is
for Wihw nun's hhiitsnntl
foiiwwW und children's
Wclwcd mUst bo frc(luentlv

4 wUCOc' 7r,c "nil $1 it
Hc.i&iM sti'inorl n."v a yard.

1
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A Gold
Wrist Watch

for Her Graduation
Gift

It is becoming quite the cus-
tom for the mother or father
or some relative to give the
girl graduate her first really
good watch.

There are numerous reasons
why an American watch should
be chosen and especially cither
a Waltham or Elgin. These
two nro generally considered
the finest American watches
made for women.

Waltham watches, 14-k- t.

gold cases, mounted on ribbon
bracelets, several shapes, $70
to $240.

Waltham watches, 14-k- t.

gold cases, with flexible link
bracelets, $75 to $240.

Elgin watches, 14-k- t. gold
cases, with ribbon bracelets,
several shapes, $52 to $175.

Elgin watches, 14-k- t. gold
cases, on flexible link brace-
lets, $46 to $72.

(Jewelry Store, ClirMmit nnd
Thirteenth)

Chamois Finished Lisle

Gloves in Fashionable

Colors and Styles
arc what many women aro look-

ing for these days, and this Is
just a reminder that we've a won-

derful assortment in the Glove
Store.

Tab and strap-wri- st gloves arc
$1.25 a pair, and come in white,
pongee, tan, brown, beaver, mole,
gray and French gray.

Eight-butto- n length gloves arc
$1.65 a pair and there is pongee,
beaver, white and gray.

Twelve-butto- n length gloves
are $1.85 a pair and are in pon-
gee, beaver, white and gray.

Sixtecn-butto- n lengths arc $2 a
pair in pongee, beaver, mode,
gray and pearl gray, and $2.25 a
pair for pongee, beaver and white.

Twenty-butto- n length gloves,
$2.75 a pair in pongee and
white.

All are washable, of course.
(.Main I'loor, Ontrnl)

The HighCollar Blouse

Is Returning to Favor
It is and always has been far

more becoming to certain women
than low-nec- k waists and there is
a decided tendency toward a
revival.

Thorn arc some especially
smart styles with high collars for
sports suits, for example a very
good-lookin- g white crepe do chino
with tiny tucks and a fluting
down the front, nt $13.50.

Another, a habutai blouse with
a collar to bo worn high or low
at $10.75 and a tailored tub silk
shirtwaist at $0.

(Third I'loor, Central)

New French Neckwear

With Exquisite

Handwork
In some cases, n bit of fine

hemstitching outlined with
French dots, in others the tiniest
tucks with an edging of narrow
real lace and perhaps a touch of
hand embroidery and there aro
much more elaborate pieces.

Mostly the material is sheer
organdie and there are single col-

lars starting at $2, sets and col-

lar and modesty piece sets going
up to $14.

(Mulu I'loor. Central)

New From France
Gorgeously beautiful ribbons

for girdles, trimmings, bags or
what you will. On black, brown
or navy blue satin grounds arc
worked the designs in gold or
silver metal thread. Some have
both gold and silver.

They nro from nine to twelve
inches wide nnd are very reason-
ably priced nt $5.50 to $10 a yard.

(Mulu I'loor, Central'

This Store
Every Woman's Needs

Nothing too practical, nothing too elegant, to be found in

this great, commodious Shoo Store, where women may bo fitted

leisurely, without any sense of crowding or hurry.
OXFORD TIES in especially good variety between $8.50

nnd $10, including black or tan Russia calf, black or tan kid,

with straight or wing tips, and military or Cuban heels.
ONE-STRA- P SLIPPERS from ?8.50 up, including uu ex-

ceptionally good slipper at this price, in black or brown satin,

with low French heel. Others at varying prices in brown suede,

patent leather with fawn suede trimming; dull Russia calf with

gray suede; brown kid nnd lightweight tan Russia calf.
TWO-STRA- P SLIPPERS in an especially good model in

black patent leather, $13,50.

TUMPS, plain and with tongues, in dull leather, patent

leather, tan Russia,
SPORTS SHOES, golf oxfords, riding footwear a COM-

PLETE bervk'Q for women wanting correct and comfortablo

footwear of every kind.
(Vint I'loor, Murket)

Lamp Shades and Lamps
Glace painted shades for table

nnd floor lamps arc an instance
of the new lower prices. They
nro 18 to 24 inches In diameter,
arc decorated with flowers and
peacocks and cost $25.

One-lig- shields of the same
translucent material are intended
for boudoir and other small lamps
and arc $2.

Mahogany boudoir lamps to
put them oi arc $2.25.

(Fourth Floor, Centrnl)

A Clearaway of War

Books at 15c

Here are some of the titles.
"All in It," by Major Ian Hay

Bcith.
"The Altar of Freedom," by

Mary Roberts Rinohart.
"Ilrothcrs in Arms," by E.

Alexander Powell.
"Campaigns and Intervals," by

Lieutenant Jean Girandoux.
"Is War Diminishing?" by

Frederick Adams Woods, M. D.
and Alexander Baltzlcy.

"The Faith of France," by
Maurice Uarres.

"From 'Pollu to 'Yank'," by
William Yorkc Stevenson.

"My German Prisons and My
Final Escape," by Capt. H. G.
Gilliland. ,

"On the Field of Honor," by
Huguc3'Lc Roux.

"Outposts of the Fleet," by
Edward Noble.

(M11I11 Floor. Thirteenth)

Boys' Hats and Caps

in Wide Assortment
Any sort of headwear a boy

likes is here.
Boys' caps of tweeds and home-

spuns, in plaids, mixtures and
herringbone effects, 1.50 and
$2.50 for the American nnd $tf

and $3.50 for the English.
Bulldog hats for small boys,

$2.50 and $3.
Alpine hats for older boys, $3

and 54.
Tarn o'Shantcrs, $2 to $3.50.
Children's straw hats, $1.50 to

$4.50.
(Miiln I'loor, Murliet)

Plenty of Good

Fruit Trees
Apple, pear, plum and cherry

trees hardy, vigorous, carefully-selecte- d

stock that will be cer-

tain to yield good fruit, $1.50
each.

(I'ourtli I'loor, Murkrt)

Anything a
Golfer Wants
and mnny things to be found
nowhere else in Philadelphia
he may get in this Sporting
Goods Store.

Imported drivers and bras-
sies, $G and $6.50.

American wood clubs, $3.50
and $5.

Imported irons, $5.50.
Silver King golf halls in

black, red, yellow and green
markings, and in the now
standard size and weight, $1.10
each, $13.20 dozen.

Other imported golf balls,
$7.80 to $12 a dozen.

American golf balls Radio,
Mystery, Red Flash, Hluo
Flash and Taplow $7.80 to
$12.60 a dozen.

Golf bags, $1.50 to $35.
Clock golf, S4 to $B.

(The Giillerj, Juniper)

Corsets
New models desirable for golf-

ing, tennis, or negligee wear.
Elastic slip-on- s with no bones

at all, long skirts, three eyelets
nnd n lacing at the top, $31.50.

Another similar model of elas-

tic is a slip-o- n laced in the back
$31.50.

A of pink clastic
and coutil has a short skirt, light
boning and a clasp front, $11.50.

(Third I'loor, Clientnut)

New Frames to Make

New Spring
".Yomen who like to make their

own handbags are asking for just
such frnmes as these new ones.
Some nro of the clear, pretty
imitation amber, some are of
imitation ivory, carved in quaint
designs, and there are others of
imitation shell or novel black and
white effects. $1.75 to $14.50.

Silver-plate- d bag frames, in
four sizes, aro $1 and $2.50.

(Jenrlry blorr, Chestnut)

Silk Pellicoais at $3.85

Taffetas which remind us of
old times. They are black and
colored sonio of the colors being
changeable and they have floun-
ces of attractive depth and full-
ness.

(Third I'loor, Central)

t

Regimental Stripe
Ties Made to Sell

at $1.50
The original of these ties are the

higher-price- d English" goods. We had
these made of a fine quality of silk rep
to sell at $1.50 and it will tax any man's
discernment to distinguish them from
the imported ties.

Made in the smart narrow four-in-han- d

shape that young men like now
and all in authentic British regimental
stripes and other effective diagonal
stripes.

(Main I'loor, Market)

a Man's Judgment About New Suit
There is no reason why a man should buy a Spring

suit that is less than 100 per cent fine, except the reason
be in the man himself.

Although they may not be found everywhere, still
there is no shortage of suits that come up to that descrip-
tion and this is one store that has them in full selection.

What does "100 per cent fine" mean in a man's suit
of clothes?

(Third I'loor, Murliet)

25,200 Pair of Men's Half Hose
at 12l2C Pair

A Sweeping Half Price Sale
Upstairs, Downstairs, on and on the Gallery

These are not "seconds" and not a job
lot.

They represent a great manufacturer's
surplus brought in for cash.

They are first quality, excellent, strong,
cotton half hose in all sizes in black, navy,
gray, tan and unbleached.

12'c a pair $1.50 a dozen, in orig-
inal box.

(Miiln I'loor, Stairs Store)

Many Splendid New Dining-Roo- m Suits
Have Come Into Manufacturers'

Readjustment Sale
the Sixth Floor you will find a group of

NEW suits, which, if anything, are even
more remarkable than those that have already

made this Manufacturers' Readjustment Sale such
extraordinary event.

On these there a saving of 40 per cent from
standard prices. Compared with the of 1920

the even greater. And the suits are of
the finest kind. Probably nothing better could be
said of them than that they are of the same kind as
all the other suits in the Sale, which means that there
are none finer in the country. This is furniture sound
to the heart of it, and handsome and desirable beyond
gainsaying. The latest shipment brings ten new
patterns.

Queen Anne suit, mahogany or walnut; buffet,
china closet, service cabinet, oval table, oval extension

(MtU

Metal Brocaded Ribbons Comfortable Parisienne Men's Good Handkerchiefs

Shoe Meets

Bags

prices

They Irish linen, cxtia size and of sturdy quality. They
have or half-inc- h hems and are marked at the exceptionally
low price of $5.75 a dozen.

(Writ AJhIc)

Each Record in This List The Rush Will Be Great on

Is a "Long Felt Want" and Slip Covers
T.ntH nf tlin Virtor records thnt

everybody asked for and nobody
could get, now available.
Among them are:

Open the gate.s of thu Temple
(Williams), $1.75.

Harry Lauder lecords, double-face- d,

10 inches, h, $1.50.
Whispering llopo (Gluck and

Homer), $1.50.
Listen to the Mocking Uiitl

(Gluck), $1.75.
Meditation fiom Thais (El-man- ),

$1.75.
(Second I'loor, Lcutrul)

Went Aisle

on

an

is

is

$1;

llnun

I'loor. Murl.el and

nro all

arc

Best not to wait till warmer
weather drives everybody to want
them at once.

Awnings in all the desired ma-
terials, including plain khaki
army duck, woven and painted
stripes. Only the best materials
Ubed.

Slip covers in cretonnes, linens,
chintzes, dimities and lincucs.

Estimates made at once, and
work comnleted in two weeks, or
held until wanted.

(litlh I'loor, .Murl.tt)

Particidarly Good for
Children

Every good find wanted kind, but for tomorrow we call the
attention of mothers to these two kinds in particular;

EVERDAY OXFORDS of tan Russia calf. A splendidly
serviceable shoe, with ftrong welted soles, broad, soft toe and just
the right cut for children's feet. Sizes 8' to 11 nt $1.25. Sizes
11 Ji to 2 at

RLACK PATENT LEATHER DRESS SLIPPERS, with ono
ankle strap, broad, soft toe, and heels or not, according tu si-p-

.

From infants' sizes to those for young girls. Priced $2.50 to $1.50.
(I'lrst I'loor, Marhel)

Men's Fine Silk
at a Lower Price
We have just brought in some beau-

tiful shirts of heavy broadcloth silk
that we can sell for $7.50. It is the
first time in five years that shirts of
this quality have been priced so low.
We hope this may be an indication that
prices on silk shirts are coming down.

It is not only the quality of the silk
in these shirts that recommends them.
They are uncommonly beautiful in their
colorings and designs.

(Miiln Floor, Mnrkef)

To His

Awnings

Shoes

Shirts

To us it means fabrics 100 per cent wool, fashion 100
per cent correct, tailoring 100 per cent excellent. It means
what "sterling" means in ailver.

So far as it is humanly possible to put these things
into men's suits the suits shown in the Wanamaker Men's
Clothing Store have them.

Prices, $32 to $65.
Youth's models, $28 to $40.

a
the Aisles

the

economy

quarter

Step right-i- at the Market Street door
and there they are waiting for you.

Or you can buy them on the West Aisle,
or in the Men's Gallery Store or in the Down
Stairs Store. These arrangements are made
so there will be instant service.

Better take home a box of them, there is
nothing in the market that indicates that
there will be such another opportunity.

iiml

the
table, five side chairs and one arm chair with moha-

ir-plush seats, a wonderfully fine suit for $790.

Heppelwhite suit in mahogany or walnut; buffet,
china closet, service cabinet, oval extension table, five
side chairs and one arm chair, exceptionally high-clas-s

workmanship, $850.
Ten-piec- e suit in walnut or mahogany; Adam

period, round table, a splendidly made and finished
suit at $542.

Ten-piec- e suit in walnut or mahogany at $490
comprises buffet, china closet, service cabinet, round
extension table, five side chairs and one arm chair,
all remarkably well made and wonderful value.

Ten-piec- e suit, variant of the Jacobean style in
walnut, very solidly constructed on novel and indi-
vidual lines; chairs have tapestry-covere-d slip seats;
price, $550.

Ceiitrul)

The Good Traveling Bags
That $9.85 Will Buy

Men's traveling bags of smooth black, brown, mahogany
and russet cowhide, excellently made in an 18-in- size with
leather linings and sewed corners.

Women's light weight traveling bags of black long grain
and smooth tan cowhide, in h size with leather linings and
sewed corners.

(.Main l'lonr. Cht-.tuut-)

Splendid Savings on
Colonial Rag Rugs

All clean, fresh goods at prices not much more than half what they
were last month.

0x12 ft &12.73 12x15 ft $21.50
7.(ixl0.li ft $10.50 30x72 in $2.35
W9 ft $0.75 :J0.60 in $1.05

12x12 ft $20.00 27x5-- in $1.50
21x36 in 80e

(SfM'iitli I'loor, Chestnut)

Boys' Suits of the Kind It
Pays to Buy

In boys' clothing, good quality i

Let parents leniember that as surely us it pays to buy boys'
suits of good qualitj, it pays to buy Wanamaker boys' suits so

they are of the bet quality that can be had, price for price,
any place we know of.

Norfolk style suits in to 18 jeur sizes at $10.50 to $25.

All huo two pairs of tiou.ieis and these aio fine investments.
(becoml 1 loor, Central)
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